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Annual Meeting of the lowa Section
Simpson College, Indianola, lowa

Friday and Saturday
April 14 - 15, 2000

MAA lnvited Lecturer: Undenryood (Woody) Dudley, Depauw
University. Professor Dudley is editor of the College
Mathematics Journal and is well known for authoring several
books the MAA classifies as "popular exposition.,'

lf you have questions about the meeting or you have
suggestions for the meeting program please contact Bruce
Sloan, Chair Elect (sloan@storm.sim pson.edu).

National MAA Meeting:
Washington, D.C.

January 19-22,2000
Visit MAA Online at www.maa.org

for more information.



lowa Section MAA -- Governor's Report

The Board of Governors met on July 30, 1999 at the Mathfest in Providence,

Rhode lsland. Some of the business conducted is listed below.

1. The Board approved several changes in the bylaws to reflect some
preciously approved changes in the governance structure.

2. There was discussion of a new agenda for the MAA for the 21st century.

Some of the items discussed were

a) A proposed new mission statement:

To promote communication, teaching and learning, and

research in mathematics and its uses, especially at the

collegiate level, for allwho are interested in the mathematical
sciences.

There was a good deal of discussion of the mission statement.
A new proposed statement will be ready for the January meetlng.

b) Five priority action items for the new agenda:

Better serve and expand our diverse membership

Communicate the programs, products, services, and activities
of the MAA more effectively

Continue to develop MAA online, making it a more inviting,

sophisticated member destination

Facilitate the formation of special interest groups (SlG's)

Explore the possibility of launching a general interest magazine

3. The Board of Governors will next meet on January 18, 2000 at the Joint

Meetings in Washington DC.

Respectfully Submitted,

Elgin Johnston



Nominating Committee
Section chair David Manderscheid has appointed the Nominating
committee for the rowa section. The committee members are:

Ruth Berger
Luther

Alex Kleiner (Chair)
Drake

Stephen \Mllson
lowa State
swillson@iastate.edubergerr@luther.edu Alexander.Kleiner@drake.edu

The nominating committee is seeking nominations for chair-Elect.
Members of the lowa section who wouldlike to suggest possible nominees
should contact one of the members of the nominating committee by January
15, 2000.

lowa Gollegiate Mathematics Contest
Saturday, April 1, 2000

Luther College

The sixth annual lowa collegiate Mathematics contest will be held
at Luther college on saturday, April 1, 2ooo. For more information,
gonJagt Ruth Berger (bergerr@ruther.edu) or Ergin Johnston
(ehjoh nst@iastate.ed u).

IOWA REGIONAL EXAM COORDINATOR

The committee on American Mathematics competitions (CAMC) is looking
for an exam coordinator for the state of lowa. The coordinator is the
cAMC's representative in lowa. Duties include recruiting schools to
participate in the contests, speaking at meeting attended oi nign schoor
mathematics teachers, preparing a summary of lowa resurts, ano iutting out
publicity about students who do well.

In recent years, lowa has had a high level of participation in these contests.
As a result of these exams, some of the better students have been invited
to train with the International Mathematics Olympiad team.

lf you are interested in this position, please contact Gretal Mientka at the
cAMC_office. The phone number is 1-g00-527-3690, and her e-mair is
GRETEL @amc.unl.edu.
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Gampus News I
'::

Central College Mark Johnson
johnsonm@central.edu

Faculty News:

Three new faculty joined our department this fall:

Tom Linton came to Central from Moravian College in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. He

has taught mathematics and computer science at several small private and state

institutions, is a member of the (MM) Committee on the Teaching of Undergraduate

Mathematics (CTUM), and has a Ph.D. in foundations of analysis from UW Madison.

Tom attended the O/Z workshop this past summer and a minicourse on "Maple in the

classroom" in San Antonio. He is interested in notions related to reform calculus,

quantitative reasoning, and instructional use of technology. Outside the realm of

teaching he enjoys fishing, golfing, swing dancing and thick dark beer'

Mark Mills graduated in August with a Ph.D. in (theoretical) linear algebra from lowa

state UnivJrsity. Mark also holds an M.S. degree from lowa state (1993) and a B.S.

degree from the University of Nebraska-Lincoln (1991). Between completion of his

M.S. and starting his Ph.D., Mark worked for two years at The Principal Financial

Group in Des N4oines. (After a year in the "real world," Mark decided he much

prefened the "utopia" that is academics, and returned the following year to lowa State

ior his Ph.D.) Outside of mathematics, Mark's interests include watching and playing

sports, bicycling, and reading. But Mark',s favorite interest, by far, is watching the

Nebraska Cornhusker football team-and college football' in general'

wendy weber came to central from the University of Kentucky, where she just

finished her Ph.D. She specializes in an area of convex geometry dealing with

triangulations of convex polytopes. she also received an M.A. from Kentucky in 1995,

anO I e.n. in 1993 from the College of Saint Benedict in St Joseph, MN'

Both wendy and Mark are 1999-2000 Project NExT Fellows and atlended the

Mathfest in Providence.

Don Meyer and Agnes Andreassian retired at the end of last year, while Tom

lverson continues in his administrative role as Provost of the College'

Al Hibbard gave a presentation on using Mathematica in abstract algebra this past

May at the biannual meeting of the Association of Christians in the Mathematical

Sciences at Gordon College in the Boston area. He will be giving a minicourse on

the same topic at the Joint Mathematics Meetings in Washington, DC. Last spring,

Al received the Central College Outstanding Performance Award in Faculty

Research and Development for his "Exploring Abstract Algebra with Mathematica"

book.

Mark Johnson gave a presentation on developing writing assignments at the

Providence Mathfest.

Student News:

The class of 1999 included 12 majors from our department in mathematics

and/or computer science.

Last spring, Jon Rathje was presented the Henry W. Pietenpol Award as the

department's outstanding junior major.



Coe College Cal Van Niewaal
cvanniew@coe.edu

Coe has begun teaching a new interdisciplinary basic statistics course. All students
take the same course in foundations during the first half of the term. During the
second half of the term students are able to enroll in one of four different modules.
The different modules are taught by faculty from various deparlments and cover
those aspects of statistics that would be most needed by students intending to
major in different disciplines. The course is being taught in a new computer
lab/classroom. Funding for the lab was provided through an NSF grant.

coe's math club, which had been dormant for a number of years, has begun to
meet once again thanks to the efforts of Rob Krueger.

coe had only 1 mathematics major and 5 computer science majors in 199g. In
addition, 2 students graduated with mathematics minors and 1 with a computer
science minor.

Cornell College Tony deLaubenfels
TdeLaubenfels@cornell-iowa.edu

The news from cornell this fall is Ed Hill's decision to retire at the end of this
academic year. The department has begun a search for a full-time tenured-tracked
replacement.

Drake University Alex Kleiner
Alexander. Klei ner@drake.edu

Lawrence Naylor has been appointed chair of the Department, patsy Fagan
continues as associate chair.

Luz DeAlba is on sabbatical for the '1ggg-2000 academic year. Milan Randic is on
a transitional sabbatical and will retire from Drake at the end of the fall semester.

Daniel Alexander has earned tenure and has been promoted to Associate
Professor.

Kenneth Kopecky is serving as lhe Drake Director of lhe lowa space Grant
consortium. Through this program two drake students spent time last summer at
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory working on webwinds, a scientific visualization
program.

Dave Renfro has been appointed Visiting Assistant professor for the current



academicyear'HispreviouspositionwasintheDepartmentofMathematicsatthe
Louisiana School for the Arts, Mathematics and Science'

Alex Kleiner spent a second summer as a participant in the Institute for the History

of Mathematics in Teaching.

TheDepartmenthasanewcomputer|abinitsbui|ding.The|abhas10|inux
workstaiions that can be accessed from the campus network' The lab is managed

by students and provides a significant hands-on experience for the student

managers.
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NEW FACULTY: There are two new people in the department of Math/computer

Science. Assistant Professor Timothy Hardy received his Ph'D' from ldaho State

University and taught at University of Northein lowa before coming to Grand View'

Diane Hintzsche is the new Mathlmatics Resources Specialist. She has a masters

degree in mathematics and secondary school counseling' Diane taught previously

at 6runCC. She is in charge of the computer lab and tutoring'

RETIREMENT:JohnGertenrichisnowProfessorEmeritus.Heretiredafter
teaching for 32 years at Grand View College and Waldorf College'

WORKSHOPS: Professor Erna Jensen the NSF and MM sponsored

workshop,"History of Mathematics and lts Use in Teaching"' in Washington' DC'

Professor Sergio Loch attended the workshop on teaching calculus at St' Olaf

Co||egeandth-ecLUMEworkshopatGeorgiaStateUniversityinAt|anta.

NEW PROGRAM: Grand View College re-instated the Pre-engineering program

and partnership with lowa State University' Students in the program will get two

degrees, a BA degree in Applied Mathematics from Grand View College and B S'

degree in engineering from lSU.

MAA STUDENT CHAPTER: A student chapter was created this summer.

Grand View College

Grinnell College

Sergio Loch
sloch@gvc'edu

Marc Chamberland
chamberl@math' grin'edu

In the spring semester, 2000, Richard Guy will be our Noyce Visiting Professor. He

will teach two half-semester courses (i'Combinatorial Games" and "Topics in

NumberTheory..)andwi||interactwithfacu|tyandstudents.RoyceWo|fison
sabbatical leave this year. chris Hill's one-year position in mathematics has been

extended to a second Year.



Our Faculty:

Arnold Adelberg is chair of the Department of Mathematics and computer science
at Grinnell. He also continues as chair of the Noyce Visiting professor program. His
paper "2-adic congruences of Norlund Numbers" appeared in lhe December issue
of the Journal of Number Theory. His paper "Arithmetic properties of Norlund
Polynomials" appeared in the special June issue of lhe Journal of Discrete
Mathematics dedicated to Henry Gould. He spoke last year at the national meeting
of the AMS on Universal Bernoulli numbers, and will be speaking this year at the
national meeting on Universal Bernoulli polynomials.

Marc chamberland is happy to announce the birth of his second son, Lucas.
Mathematically, he has also been active. His paper "A Mountain pass to the
Jacobian conjecture" (with Gary Meisters, University of Nebraska-Lincoln)
appeared in the canadian Mathematical Bulletin. Several other papers have been
accepted for publication, including "polynomial solutions to Dirichlet problems"
(with David Siegel, University of waterloo) in the proceedings of the AMS,
"Diffeomorphic Real-analytic Maps and the Jacobian conjecture" in Mathematical
and computer Modeling, and "An Example of Dynamic (ln)consistency in
symmetric Extensive Form Evolutionary Games" (with Ross cressman, wilfred
Laurier University) in Games and Economic Behavior. He also co-organized the
International conference on the collatz problem and Related ropics held at the
Katholische universitaet Eichstaett (Germany), August s-6, 1999. The past summer
he supervised two research projects with students: Thwaites' conjecture with
oleksiy Andriychenko and rhe structure of ihe Lorenz Attractor with lan Besse.

Pamela Ferguson, professor of mathematics, has been a full-time member of the
department since January 1999, after a leave following her presidency of Grinnell
college. Her primary mathematical interests are in algebra and in issues of science
and mathematics education. In November 1998, the U.s. senate confirmed her
appointment as a member of the National Science Board. The National science
Board has 24 members and oversees the National science Foundation as well as
advising the President and congress of issues in mathematics and science.

Gene Herman has recently published a book and cD: "Linear Algebra: Modules for
Interaclive Leaming using MAPLE", published by Addison wesley Longman. This
book is a collection of Maple worksheets that comprise an entire firsi course in
linear algebra. lt can be used as the only text for the course or as a collection of
labs used in conjunction with a standard textbook.

charles Jepsen was on leave in the spring semester 1999. He visited washington
state university and the University of calgary where he gave several colloqu-ium
presentations and interacted with mathematicians on problems of mutual interest.
He gathered ideas for both his own research and for the future summer research
projects with students.

Emily Moore has been working in two areas of combinatorics and algebra - graph
coloring problems, and difference sets -- and has two recent publicitions in these
areas: "Extending Graph colorings", written with Mike Albertson, appeared in the
Journal of combinatorial rheory, B, 77 (1999) 83-95; and "Looking for Difference
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Sets in DroxZo", written with student Amanda walker, will appear in the Journal of

Combinatbrial Design, 7 (1999). She also worked with three students this summer

on graph coloring problems.

Tom Moore continued as chair of the American Statistical Association's Association

Review Group (ARG) for advising the NCTM's Standard's 2000 committee' The first

draft of the Standards appeared in November of 1999 and ASA's ARG provided a

review of that draft. (All of the ASA ARG's contributions to NCTM can be found on

the web at: http:/lwww.stat.ncsu.edu/stated/nctm.html.) He continued his work

as an associate editor of The American Statistician and the newsletter of Section

on Statistical Education of ASA.

John Stone spent the second half of his 1998-1999 sabbatical leave at Rice

University, as the guest of the Programming Languages Team in the Department

of Computer Science. He is writing a textbook on algorithms and functional

programming. He has also resumed the position of system administrator for the

department's local-area network.

Henry Walker continues to be committed to projects related to computer science

education. Currently, he serves as Secretaryffreasurer of SIGCSE' as Program

chair for slccsE 2000, as Symposium chair for SIGCSE 2001, as SIGCSE

Representative to the newly formed Ad Hoc Advisory Committee for AP CS, as a

coliege representative to the lowa Advanced Placement Advisory Committee, as

co-Pl for an NSF grant to 5 lowa schools for Preparing Future Faculty, as a

member of the Liberal Arts Computer Science Consortium, as a reader of the AP

CS examination, and as a consultant to the College Board. He continues to write

a regular column for the "classroom lssues" section, and last year, he helped

resurrect the lowa Undergraduate Computer Science Consortium. This past

summer he worked with two students on two projects: a study of the variability of

referee ratings of papers and a neural network approach for placing incoming

students in mathematics and computer science courses.

lowa State University
Department of Mathematics

Stephen Willson
swillson@iastate.edu

Two faculty received notable honors last year: Howard Levine was named

Distinguished Professor. Bill Rudolph received the Lifetime Achievement Award

from the lowa Council of Teachers of Mathematics at the NCTM regional meeting.

Congratulations to Howard and Bill.

Three faculty have recenlly been promoted. Brian Keller and Timo Seppalainen

were promoted to Associate Professor with tenure, and Qiang Du was promoted to

Full Professor.

Bill Rudolph has retired. Bryan Cain is on Faculty lmprovement Leave for the

academic year.



Domenico D'Alessandro is a new assistant professor in control theory. He received
Ph.D.'s from university of california at santa Barbara and also fiom Universita
'degli studi di Pavoda, ltaly. oleg Emanouilov is a new assistant professor in pa(ial
differential equations and control theory. He received his ph.D. from Moscow State
University.

The department is experimenting with methods of teaching calculus. Both calculus
I and calculus ll are currenily being taught in a variety of formats. some sections
have large lectures plus recitation, and some sections have small classes only.
one section of calculus I has only large lectures with no recitations. We hope io
compare the different formats for their effectiveness in teaching.

The department has four faculty searches under way. These searches are for top
quality researchers in (1) computational molecular biology/bioinformatics; (2)
numerical analysis/compulational mathematics; (3) discrete mathematics; and (4)
applied mathematics.

lowa State University
Department of Statistics

Dean lsaacson
Dli@iastate.edu

There are approximately 130 graduate students in statistics at lsU at present; in
addition a few employees at General Motors, 3M and at Mayo clinic are in the
distance education program offered by lsU toward the M.s. degree in statistics.

This year lowa State University honored five statistics faculty members. wayne A.
Fuller received the Distinguished Achievement citation from the Alumni
Association's annual Honor and Awards ceremony. This award is given to an
alumnus for extraordinary achievements and preeminent contributions to
agriculture, arts, business, education industry, professions, public service social
welfare, science or other endeavors. lt was cited that Dr. Fuller is one of the most
highly sought statistical experts in America.

At its 1999 spring convocation and Awards ceremony, two faculty members were
recognized for their work with the university. Ken Koehler was promoted to
University Professor for his outstanding contributions to research and service to the
University through consulting and graduate education. Dianne cook received the
outstanding Achievement in Research Award. During her five years at lsU, Dr.
Cook has achieved national and international recognition for the innovation and
quality of her research, especially in the area of statistical graphics.

The college of Liberal Arts and sciences (LAS) at lowa state University recognized
two faculty members this past year. H. A. David, former head and director of the
Department and statistical Laboratory, received the Distinguished service Award.
This award is given to alumni, staff and friends for outstanding service or academic
contribution that furthers the educational mission of the College of Liberal Arts and
sciences. Yasuo Amemiya received the LAS Award for ouGtanding Teaching. lt
was noted by one of his past graduate students that'some professors are excellent



lecturers, while others are good advisors, and some excel in helping students one-

on-one. Dr. Amemiya stands out as a great example of all three of these aspects

of teaching.

Other awards include:

Former student Jennifer Schumi's paper "Do Bullets have Fingerprints: Preliminary

Graphics Partitioning by Trace Element Concentration for Bullet Fragment Data'

was selected as a winner of the American Statistical Association Section on

Statistical Graphics' 1999 Student Paper competition.

Bill Meeker and co-authors have won the 1999 Youden Award (best expository

paper in Technometrics in 1998). Also, wiley Interscience nominaled Bill Meeker

and co-author Luis Escobar's book Sfatistica/ Methods for Reliability Dafa for the

Association of American Publishers 1998 PSP (Professional & Scholarly Publishing)

Awards. Awards were given in 32 different subject categories. Meeker's book won

in the category of General Engineering.

At the 1 5h Annual Meeting of the American Statistical Association in August 1998'

Hal A. Stern was named-an ASA Fellow for his excellence in research related by

Bayesian methods and their applications; for contributions to the application of

stalisticat methods io sports and for excellence in teaching of statistics at all levels'

At the August 19gg Joint Meetings of the American Statistical Association, Alicia L.

caniquiry was named a Fellow of the American Statistical Association- Dr.

carriquiry was recognized for service to the profession in the North and South

Americas; for innovative applications of statistical methodology in the analysis of

dietary intake data; and for collaborative research. In addition' student Jae-Kwang

Kim rlceived the Bryant Scholarship Award. This award is given to a graduate

student in survey statistics to help support the student's graduate education.

criteria include the potential to contribute to survey statistics, applied. experience

in survey statistics, and the student's performance in graduate school.

Last year our statistics Graduate club, The stat-ers, organized a leam and

particpated in the Annual Cancer Run. This team, which included students, faculty

and staff, raised over $1200 for charity.

l
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Luther College Ruth Berger
bergerr@luther.edu

Ruth Berger presented a talk: "Poincare' Draw, a sketchpad for Non-Euclidean

Geometry; at ihe Spring meeting of the lowa section of MM. She is also involved

in the nationwide Project Kaleidoscope (PKAL).

Richard Bernatz has returned from a year of directing Luther's Nottingham Study

Abroad Program in England.

l0



CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR
2OOO IOWA SECTION AWARD FOR DISTINGUISHED

COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY TEACHING
OF MATHEMATICS

Nominations for the ninth (2000) Iowa Section Awards for Distinguished
College or University Teaching of Mathematics are now being accepted. The
Iowa Section Selection Committee will choose one of the nominees for the
section award. The awardee will be honored at the Spring 2000 meeting of the
section and will be widely recognized and acknowledged within the section.
The awardee will also be the official Section candidate for the pool of section
awardees from which the national recipients ofthe MAA Deborah and Franklin
Tepper Haimo Awards for Distinguished College or University Teaching of
Mathematics will be selected except that one of the national awardees, each of
whom will be honored at the national MAA meeting in January 2001 and
receive a $1,000 check and a certificate.

Anyone is entitled to make a nomination, but nominations from chairs or
MAA representatives in departments of mathematical sciences are specially
solicited. For this reason, this call for nominations is sent to both department
chairs and MAA liaisons so that the responsibility for nominations can be
shared between them.

We urge you to submit a nomination if you have someone eligible and
qualified in your department in order that your candidate has an opportunity to
be considered for the section award and, if so selected, also for the national
award. Even if not selected this year, it is an honor for someone to have been
nominated, your department will receive recognition for its commitment to
excellence in teaching, and the work done in preparing a nomination folder for
your candidate is not wasted since your candidate can be nominated again in a
future year. Self- nomination is not permitted.

ln addition to discussing this memo with your colleagues, preferably at a
department meeting, please post it in a prominent place in your department.

Eligibility

. College or university teachers assigned at least half time during the
academic year to teaching a mathematical science in a public or private
college or university (from two-year college teaching through teaching at
the Ph.D. level) in the United States or Canada. Those on approved leave
(sabbatical or other) during the academic year in which they are nominated
qualify if they fulfilled the requirements in the previous year.

. At least five years teaching experience in a mathematical science.

. Membership in the Mathematical Association of America.



Guidelines for Nomination

The nominees should:
. be widely recognized as extraordinarily successful in their teaching*
. have teaching effectiveness that can be documented
. have had influence in their teaching beyond their own institutions+*
. foster curiosity and generate excitement about mathematics in their students.

* "teaching" is to be interpreted in its broadest sense, not necessarily limited

to classroom teaching (it may include activities such as preparing students for

mathematical competitions at the college level, for example, the Putnam Prize

Competition or the Mathematical Contest in Modeling, or attracting students

to become majors in a mathematical science or to become Ph.D. candidates).

** ,'influence beyond their own institution" can take many forms, including

demonstrated lasting impact on alumni, influence on the profession through

curricular revisions in college mathematics teaching with national impact,

influential innovative books on the teaching of college mathematics, etc'

Nominations must be submitted on the enclosed "Nomination Form". Please

follow the instructions on that form precisely to assure uniformity in the

selection process both at the Section and National levels.

If a file on a Section awardee significantly exceeds the prescribed limits (as

stated on page 2 of the Nomination Form), it will not be considered for a

national award and be retumed to the Section.

Please send six copies of each nomination packet to:

Professor Mark Johnson
Secretary, Iowa Section
Central College
Pella,IA 50219

so as to be received no later than January l, 2000.

Nominations for someone from another Section should be sent to the Secretary

of the nominee's section.

The section selection committee will select the section awardee during January

and communicate its selection to the national selection committee no later than

February I so that the national committee can then make its selections.

We look forward to your participation in this exciting MAA venture of taking

substantive action to honor extraordinarily successful teaching' We want to see

such teaching recognized at all post-secondary school levels. We depend on

you to help us identify those who merit such recognition.
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MATHEMATICAL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
AWARDS FOR DISTINGUISHED COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY
TEACHING OF MATHEMATICS

Nomination Form
(Please enlarge to 8.5 x I I and type all information)

Name of Nominee (first name first)

College or University Affrliation

College or University Address

City State _ Zip

Nominee's number of years of teaching experience in a mathematical science

Has the nominee taught at least half time in a mathematical science during the cunent
academic year or during the previous year if on approved leave or sabbatical?

In the space below, please briefly describe the unusual personal and professional qualities

of the nominee that contribute to his or her extraordinary teaching success.

Name of nominator (first namc first)

Addrcss of nominator

Telephone Ilmail

Nominator's Signature



Evid^nce of Extraordinary Success in Teaching

A nomination for this award should consist only of the materials requested

below and should not include any other materials such as curricula vitae or

other items. Please prepare all application materials on one side of 8.5 x I I

inch paper, with a type size no smaller than l2 points (pica)'

A completed application should contain the following items:

. Nomination Form: The complete Nomination Form should form the first

page of the application.

. Narrative: Please describe the nominee's extraordinary success in teaching

by providing a narrative of the nomince's background. experience. teaching

,iyi". ,p".Ll contributions, orher teaching awards. and any, addirional

evidence of the nominee's unusual achievements in tcaching. Please linrit

this portion to no more than five double spaced pagcs'

. Adtlitionat l)Ocumentation: Ple'asc subnrit n(l m('trc thnn three pages of

evidence to documcnt the nominee's exlraordinarl tcaching succcss' I his

documentation u'ill vary grcatly from institutiolt to institution by may

include summaries of peer or student evaluatiotts. colnmenls on teaching.

possible increases in number of undergraduate or graduate degrees given

in mathematics (with clear evidence of the nominee's substantial

responsibility for them), possib|e student Successes in mathematica|

competitions (with cleai evidence of the nominee's substantial

responsibility for them), etc.

Nominators should bear in mind that the National Selection committee

might view a nomination more positively if it is accompanied not just by

"ur.fully 
chosen testimonials from a few selected students and faculty,

though ih.y *", of course, welcome, but also by some unfiltered input that

is more representative of the whole spectrum of opinion among students

and faculty about the nominee.

. Letters of Recommendation: Please include no more than five letters of
recommendation of no more than one page each, as follows:

-- Two letters from the nominee's present or former students'

-- Two letters from the nominee's colleagues (one of whom could be the

department chair).

- One additional letter from anyone qualified to comment on the nominee's

extraordinary teaching success.
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Reginald Laursen and the Luther College Math Club were in the news for
developing the design for the Maize Maze near Elgin, lowa. The design was based
on the mound shapes of Effigy Mounds National Monument, which this year
celebrated its 50 year anniversary.

Alan Macdonald presented a paper "Elementary construction of the geometric
algebra" at The Fifth lnternational Conference on Clifford Algebras and their
Applications in Mathematical Physics in Mexico in June. He coauthored the paper:
"The form of magnetic work in a fundamental thermodynamic equation for a
paramagnet", by Barrett and Macdonald, American Journal of Physics 63, 613-615
(1 eee).

CALCULUS REFORM: After many years of using Ostebe eZorn,last year we used
the Harvard Project materials (Hughes-Hallett, et al.). We had such a revolt from
some members of the department that we changed after one year to
Finney/DemanaMaits/Kennedy: Calculus 2nd ed. We have not found the ideal
text yet.

STUDENT DATA: We graduated 2 math/statistic majors, 22 math majors and 16
computer science majors of which 6 were joint. We atso graduated 16 math minors.

Further information about our department and its programs can be obtained from
our new web page which will be operational shortly. lt will be accessible through the
Luther College web site http://www.luther.edu/depUmath.htm

Maharishi University of Management Catherine Gorini
cgorini@mum.edu

After several years of dormancy, our Math Club is coming back to life. We are
having lectures by faculty (and others) every Monday evening for an hour. Average
allendance is 7, only some of whom are math majors. Topics have included
Paradoxes of Infinity, Divergent Series, Industrial-Grade Primes, and
Connectedness.

The Core Plus Mathematics Project has received recognition as Exemplary by the
US Deparlment of Education. Eric Hart is a member of the project.

Our new first year Natural Law Seminars in malhematics are a big success. David
Streid taught an interdisciplinary course entitled Infinity. He explored malhematical
concepts of infinity and had quest lecturers from arl, music, and literature. Cathy
Gorini is just finishing a course entitled Numbers, were topics ranged from primes
to the RSA crypto system to primality testing.

Arthur Bichler, a 1998 grad, is working for the departmenl this year as a teaching
assislant and will be going lo graduate school next year. He has been a big help
with grading, tutoring, and our computers.
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MountMercyCo||egegraduatedsixmathematic.sstudents|astspringandthirtyto
forty computer science ti"ol"tt The new CIS major (focussing on networK

management; is growrnj' especially since .we^received 
a S5C 000 grant for a

networking lab. The t"in;;;;tt iaused bv Danny Lau's depa:'r'e has finallv

been filled; Dr. Hok K;;;;;; us with six years teaching expe- e^:e on the

east coast. Her field is differential equatlons'

As I write this, we are gearing up for our seco.nd annual high school math contest

Last year's brought r sg i'li"l! to campus' it looks like this year will be about the

same. Finally, two of #;;ilt n*e'started a math club' which is looking into

becoming an MAA student chapter'

Mount MercY College

Northwestern College

Simpson College

Kent KnoPP
krknopP@mmc.mtmercY'edu

Kim Jongerius
kimj@nwciowa.edu

M. E. "MurPhY" Waggoner
waggoner@storm'simPson'edu

This year Jeff Boersema has ioined our department' replacing Owen Byer' (Owen

took a job at Eastern r#;,.i";";r".!it" his family andreligious roots ) Jeff

received his ph.D. in matnJmaiics lnon"orrut"tive topology) from the University

of Oregon in June' t-ast spring' Kim Jongerius receiveO tenure and was promoted

to Associate Professor of Mathemattcs'

Currently we have 34 majors and about 12 minors' We have recently revamped our

curriculum primarily ,o 'ii'" 
;;t;;;" logic and axiomatics and ease the transition

to upPer-level courses'

ln 1999 Simpson awarded 13 Bachelor of Arts degrees in Mathematics' 8 in

computer science "ni?'- 
-comput"t 

Information Systems. one of our

mathematics students *iniln'io graOlate school at the University of lowa' Each

of our departm"nt. i. norAini'tt""iY "tfo" T"-Tl"t"' 
but Barbara Nostrand in the

Computer Science o"p'it!ni-n""t""n replaced by Lydia Sinapova beginning this

fall.

We were very happy about our results in the Mathematical Contest in

Modeling(MCM) last y""' Fo* t"ams of students competed in the MCM in Spring

1999 and three of the t";rr;;;o an nonoraole mention. The faculty advisors

for the MCM last year were Murphy Waggoner and Randy Bower'

Bruce Sloan will teach a History of Mathematics course in spring of 2000' This will

be the first time we nave offerei such a course at Simpson' Bruce developed this

course through tne worx ililid Institute in the History of Mathematics and lts
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9"9.. il Teaching at the cathoric University of America. The Institute is sponsoredby the MM and funded by the NSF.

During his sabbaticar rast spring, Rick speilerberg worked with Dr. D. D. Andersonand Dr. E. w. Johnson from the University oi ro*" and wrote "subrattices ofRegular Elements" which has been submitted for publication in periodica
Mathematica Hungaria.

v/ith the help of a grant from the NSF we have deveroped Mapre raboratory
assignments for Multivariable calculus and Differential Equaiions. Tiiese rabs canbe found at http ://www.s i m pson.ed u/-m ath/la bs.

University of lowa
Department of Mathematics

David Manderscheid
david-manderscheid@uiowa.edu

The Department of Mathematics undergraduate program is growing, withapproximately 1 10 majors. our undergraduate research program is arso growingwith 12 students working.on projects with facurty in areas such as operator theory,group theory, curriculum development and number theory. Interest in our,,programc" major is strong This major is designed to meet the needs of students who want
a degree in mathematics with a clear specialization in some area of application. Thekey is that certain courses in the area of specialization are counted towards theMathematics degree. students can focus on areas for which programs have Deenapproved, such as optimar Business Decision Making, Ecoiomics, physics,
Biomathematics and others, or they can propose new ones. program c graduates
do very well in the job market.

Wetave two graduate programs with a rotal of g0 students studying for MS andPh.D. degrees. of this totar 2s students are in the Appried tuatnJmaticat andcompulational sciences ph.D. program. Students in this interdisciprinary program
build a strong foundation in theoreiicar and appried mathematics but also do workin other areas. Some of lhe current students in ihe program are wnting dissertations
in the areas of srochastic optimization in finance, atmospheric chemicar moders,optimal protein modeling, and image compression. our graduate studenrs comefrom lowa and surrounding stateJbut arso from carifornia, Texas and Georgiaamong others. our foreign graduate students come from around the world with themost students from Korea, china and Romania. Last year 5 students receivedtheir PhDs. Two of these sludents took assistant professor jobs (University ofPuerto Rico and Mercer University) and three are working in private industry(Quantum Leap, sprint pcs, D.p. Aisociates) in jobs rerated io tneir oegree worx.

After a few years of doubre digit phDs our numbers are down but they shourd besoon be back up. our enrering crass has 20 students incruding g women and 3minority US citizens from groups under represented in matheratics. currenfly 32%of our graduate students are women and 2oro are US minoriries from unoerrepresented groups. Both figures are above the national average and the ratlerfigure is, to our knowredge, rhe highest in the country. The Departmenr wasrecently awarded the first ever catalyst Award by the University for our successes
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withminorityStudenls.DavidManderscheidwi||ta|kaboutthesesuccessesinthe
Special Session on rt'rutnulo"'ticJ; il*"tion Reform at the Winter meetings in

Washington DC. H" ;i;;;i"u |l1 tn" Special Session on lnnovative Training

Programs for Teaching Assistants'

We have been reaching out to high schools. For the pasi three years Walter

Seaman has, with 
'oo"?""'ii'o 

tt"il tn" GTE corpcraticn and the University of

lowa, worked witn a ooze"tinigfit"h""f ttYg"nlt,i." a resrdential science rmmersron

program on campus' tni'"*"' also the- third year that we hosted the Ul

Mathematics con,''p",,,,o'ri 
't"riigni"noor Studenti The competition consisls :i

four rounds: t"",n, tp'i"nt,;;;i;"1 t"l3v, Fllfurther information on this event'

please go to http://www'matf, 'uiowa'edu/events' 
htm'

Keith Stroyan recently received a "proof of concept" grant from NSF to

deve|opasample";";;--interactivetextbookinmu|tivariab|eca|cu|us'
Preliminary materials are available -1t Mathematica NoteBooks at

;itp;;*;.tath.uiowa'edul-stroyan/m 
ulticalc'htm

The U.S. Department of Education recenily.gave its highest rating, "Exemplary"'

to contempor".y r,rruti"ilti"r'i" i""t"ri(crvrrcl tne nign school mathematics

curriculum developed ffit'G;t;oo"tt W tne coie-ptus Mlthematics Proiect' only

5 or 61 prosrams ,""';;;;;;;i'iJJ$;1ry^s' uat scr'oen' Math and Math Ed'

is co_Director or cor"-ptus a multi-site curric'ulum development and evaluation

proiect' others on t#;";i"p;"i team trom towa are 
'Eric 

Hart of Maharishi

University ot tvtanageirJn-t'JnJsriun rurr"|. oiio*" state University The cMlc

curriculum is used i"';;;il; ro*a nign ."hoor. 
"no 

several hundred schools

nationwide.

Douglas Grows, Math Ed' is pro'iect directol lor 
a recently awarded NSF grant to

study how technology 
""J-l 

u" uied to i.proul'rtrJent learning. The project will

develop instructional il""ri"'. io assist studenls in grades 5-8 learn mathematics

by using tools such.;;'#il;;t' g'"phi;g to"ttuu"t" and the internet' Field

testing will be done "ilJ"tn 
lowa and across the US'

November 12 and 1 3 the Department is hosting Groupoid Fest '99' This conference

is being organized bY Paul MuhlY'

|nJanuaryPierreCartierofthelHESwi||-visittheUniversityof|owaasan|daBeam
L;;ir;;;.'H" will give five lectures as follows:
-i""ia"v 

Jan2i,zooo, 7 PM'w151 PBB

fecture for a gune'aiJtiii"n"e..l'M"th"matics: Queen or servant of Science? From

Euclid to Bourbaki"

Monday Jan.Z4"nA W"O' Jan'26' 3:30PM' 301 VAN

Fnysics lectures: "il;;t't";l i;tegration' the d'""'n of Feynman made real"

-itrtto"v 
L"n'zz anO f rioay 28' 3:30 PM' 1 18 MLH

Mathematics lectures: "Hopf algebras' a versatile tool in mathematics"'

For more information about what is going. at lowa, including our seminar schedule

and information on'J,ir"ii*il;i;fu Jisitoi series, please see our web page:

httP :l/www.math'uiowa'edu/
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University of lowa
Department of Statistics and Actuarial Science

James Broffitt
jam es-broffit@u iowa.edu

ti

we are delighted to wercome two new facurty members. Grace chan joined us inJanuary. Grace received her ph.D. in Statistics (1995) from the AustralLn National
University, Austraria. Grace's previous facurty appointment was at the university ofNew south wales, Austraria. Her research interests are stochastic simuration andmodeling fractal surfaces- John Geweke joined the department facurty this fail. Heis the first horder of the McGregor chaiiin Economic Theory at the University oflowa, and splits his time equally as professor in the Department of Economics andthe Department of statistics and Actuarial Science. John received his ph.D. ineconomics from the University of Minnesota in 197s. He has hetd facuity positions
at the University of wisconsin, at Duke University where he was the founding
Director of the Institute of Statistics and Decision sciences, and mosr recenfly at theUniversity of Minnesota' John's research interests include Bayesian statistics andeconometrics, and time series analysis.

Prof. B.L.s. Prakasa Rao is a visiting professor for the academic year 1999_2000.
He is from the Indian Statistical Instittie, New Delhi where he notis tne position ofDistinguished scientist. prakasa earned his ph.D. in Statistics from Michigan stateUniverslty in 1966. He is a Fellow of the Institute of Mathematical Statistics, Elected
Member of the International Statistical Institute, and a Fellow of the Indian Nationalscience Academy. He has won severar awards incruding tne anatnagar awardfrom the Government of India in'r 9g2 for his distinctive contributions toMathematical Science. professor Rao pubrished two books in the summer of 19g9.These are: semimaftingares and rheir Statisticar rnference, chapman & Hail,
London and cRC Press, Boca Raton, Fiodda; and Sfatisfic ar rnference for Diffusion
Type Processes, Arnold, London and Oxford University press, New york.

Departmental promotions this year include: Jian Huang to Associate professor withtenure; Associare Professor sheldon Lin awarded tenure; Kung-Sik chan and DaleZimmerman to Full professor.

Bob Hogg spent two weeks in May at the American statisticar Association inAlexandria, VA working on ways to improve undergraduate statisticar education.
As a result of his (and others) efforts, there wiil be a two-day workshop in rate Aprilconcerning undergraduate programs in statistics. There will also be a one_c,aysymposium on undergraduate statistical education just before the .loint statisticsMeeting in Indlanapolis in August 2000.

ln addition Hogg is working with Eiliot ranis on the 6rh Edition of their bookProbability and statisticar rnference. rt courd be oul as earry as next spring.

This past summer, Erias shiu was a visiring professor of finance at the Universityof Ulm' Germany. He and Hans Gerber of ihe university of Lausanne were grventhe 1999 Edward A. Lew Award by the Society of Actuaries for their worK ondynamic asset arrocation and optimar investment strategies. Arso, their 1g94 paper"option Pricing by Esscher Transforms" in rhe rransa ctions of the socrety ofActuaies is one of six papers reprinred in rhe /nvestm ent section Monograph aspart of Society of Actuaries' celebration of its fiftieth unnirr"rr"ru.



Russ Lenth wiil be on cleveropmentar reave during the spring semesler. In January'

he will speak at u 
"onf","n"" 

at Ecole Mohammedia d'lngenieurs in Rabat

Morocco ofl w3!o tnat tac-uriv ianl""itit"t" student internships with industry. The

conference *u, org"n,r"d by his student' lmad Benjelloun' motivated by the

success of his own internsnip e'perience' Russ will spend the remainder of the

leave writing u *onogr"fh on sample-size issues' and further developing some

associated Java aPPlets.

Skip Woolson received the 1999 Regents Award for Faculty Excellence' He was

appointed Head of tne"Separtmeni of Biostatistics, College of Public Health'

University of lowa. srip iJine Chair-Elect of the Council on Sections of the

American Statistical Association, and he was appointed to the FDA Antiviral

Advisory Committee for 1999-2001'

We had a banner year for graduating Ph D students' Seven received their degrees

during the Past Year.

After a two-year reign as Statistics College Bowl Champs' our 1999 team lost to the

eventual winner at the Joint Statistical Meeting in Baltimore'

UniversitY of Northern lowa Greg Dotseth
dotseth@math.uni.edu

After many valuable and productive y9?tt al.UNl.Profes"l J-"hr1::",:i^1ired lasl

spring. He served 35 years in the University John had a malor impacl on the

implementation of calculator use in the classroom Hrs knowledge is already sorely

missed.

we have added rive new professors to our Mathematics Department. Paul Gray

received his ph.D. tror'rii"n,g"n st"t" in 1996. His major area of interest is

Numerica|Ana|ysis'Hismost-recentpositionwasassistantprofessoratEmory
UniversitY in Atlanta.

Doug Shaw received his Ph'D' from the University o{ Michigan in 1995' His major

area of interest is combinatorics. His most receni position was assistant professor

at the UniversitY of Minnesota'

Michael Prophet received his Ph'D' from the University of California' Riverside in

1993. His ma.ior area of int"tltt is Functional Analysis and Approximation Theory'

His most recent position was assistant professor at Murray State University'

Rob Paige received his Ph D' from Colorado State University in 1999' His major

area of interest is saoorepoini rrrr"tnoor. His most recent position was research

assistant at Colorado State.

Adrienne Stanley received her Ph'D' from the University of Kansas in 1997' Her

major area of interest is Set Theoretic Topology' Her most recent position was

research assistant professor at Purdue University'
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Colloquium Schedule:

September22nd Dr. Doug Shaw
"ls this just hubris?" A new approach to the Collatz (3n+1) conjecture.

September 29th Dr. Michael Prophet
Constrained Optimal Location

October 11th Dr. Sharon Frechette, Wellesley College
The Congruent Number Problem

October 13th Jacek Wesolowski Warsaw University of Technology,poland
Exceeding a random threshold

October 27th Dr. Sarah-Marie Belcastro
Hypersurfaces in 3-dim Toric Varieties

November 1Oth Dr. Min Lee

November 17th Dr. Al Hibbard, Central College
Using Mathematica to Explore Abstract Algebra

December 8th Dr. Larry Leutzinger
Basic Facts has made me what I am today. - The continuing saga of research on
how young children learn thinking strategies for the first time.

Micheal Prohpet is involved rn :

'l . Oclober 8-10; Organized a Specral Session on Wavelels and Approximation
Theory at the Central Meeting ol the AMS in Austin,TX.
2. Jan.20,2000: Moderator for Panel Discussion: Finding your Second Job at the
Joint Meetings of the AMS/MAA in Washington,DC

Paul Gray continued work on NSF grant ACI-9872167, "Metacomputing with lceT"
He also will be attending SuperComputing 99 in Portland OR, Nov. 14 - i7 to give
a talk and to demonslrate the lceT software at an exhibitor's booth.

Bonnie Litwiller has been appointed editor of the 2002 yearbook for NCTM . The
title is Ratio, Proportions, and Proportional Reasoning.

Last spring members of KME went to Florida Southern college in Lakeland Florida.
The presenters were: Mary Noga, Susan Shontz and Gary Spieler. Susan Shontz
won an award for one of the best presentations. she was awarded the latest
version of Maple Software.

Just recenl to our deparlmenl is a chapter of America counts. This is a federally
funded tutoring program to help the elementary and middle school sludents develop
mathematical skills

I



i.:,'"'fl'3i,*1xx[:[.:,:fi ff l5iiiis"q{";:'"':T}]il:f;:ffi '1i;;;;, p?incipats, and commun'tv '"T::l:t diri;;i. *'o" lowa , rhis is

,i"ii"".l",'i. consulranrs, from eishtee" :tTlll;;;uJ'Jnlurionur numbers with

anticipated to be a three-year project .tl" I'.::1,. tearn about rational numbers'

""'"rloil"t't 
on using technology to help stuoer

John Longnecker recerved Dean's award for General Education Teaching'

Michael Millar recerved lowa Section of the Mathematical of America (MAA)

'ii.ii"gritn"o teaching award'

Sved Kirmani recelved the University of North^ern lowa Distinguished Scholar Award

for 1e9e-2000. He rs #;ii;;;i"ave for the tall semester'

r h e re we re 33 stu d e nts th at rece ived 
^tl:: I ;l tirT?t[?T3t''"i;" 

t^m:: $:i 3:'

:ffi;i; ii"ireceived Masters in Mathematt

degrees)'

Wartburg Gollege
Lvnn Olson
oison @Wartburg'edu

:$"1T:ll"li,'in3::$iT"YilT'l':n"fu 'i;lf x'|"fr ilf ;{liillil
ohvsics member in our departm"ll.,l" earneo

i;:lffi inlnu ut"" of non-linear opttcs'

i,""il1":liLl'i*::l#l*tri,t*#*':m;:li;u#:Hi'-llfl $i:fr :
had their article "Equtva

irnrtr loutn"l on ComPuting'

JohnZe,e,*h:-'."r"lt"J,J"T"liiiFi!iET'i:-:f L:Ii:i:;[l*,fl Til=;
Midwest computer.u^o'if", i,rr- ,"""ni decision 

l_"_ l:^::HI "X*i He used it
services as a guide t"i ,?1'^'^:T# ";;;;;mming 

in our CSI class' 
,

recommended, i.e., use Python as the ProsraT5i:'i:; ;r;; we will have more

with a section r"'t r*Jv iilffi :n:i" ll:l'li'i,,1'i,[n'll',? 33']"'
thoughts on its succesi "t 

out students conrtr

M ariah Birgen presented at the Analvsis -sernl",i[i: !r::},il"f i::|#:!?:l
A:ii#';;"^ntonio Joint meetings f?.t^Pl"1"^:l;'ilrr*"i 

"na 
professional Lives".

il:',:Jl".!:ieJ3i:f :ltxi:i:isli.#tp:,fr",:',H["i:""i""f:$i
i# 

""t"r.,iv 
for all facultv to have "*1t":::l;. f";;r calculus sequence and

much of last summer consiructing l?Y' M^"ll:

would be interested il;;;;;;"ld like to use them'
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Last May Term, Lynn olson traveled with 20 mathematics and science students
through Germany as part of his class "The Historical roots of Mathematics and
Physics in Germany." His wife (as chief accountant) and fellow department
member Augie waltmann accompanied him. Among the many sites visited were
the Mercator Museum in Duisberg, the Mathematics Institute and Gauss'
cbservatory in Goettingen, the Deutches Museum in Munich and the IBM Museum
rn stutlgart. An added highlight was the meeting of the wartburg college choir in
Eisenach, the wartburg castle city. olson may do this again in the spring of 2001
so if you have ideas of important places for his class to visit please send him a note
in this regard.

We have three active students groups In the department. Missing Bytes is a
student chapter of ACM while Psi Phi is a local physics club. The mathematics
club is a chapter of KME, the national mathematics honor society.

This past year we had forty-one students graduate with majors within the
department. Eighteen were in mathematics or mathematics education, sixteen
were in computer science or computer information systems and 13 were in physics.
Interestingly we had eleven with mathematics education maiors.

Events at the University of Dubuque

on March 19, 1999, the Board of rrustees announced its P/an forTransformation.
a plan developed without faculty involvemenl. Under lhe Plan, the University would
eliminate 23 of its 37 majors/programs and also would terminate the services of
several faculty and staff. The Board unanimously approvedthe plan on April 2g
despite recommendations from two faculty committees to not implement the p/an
asithadbeenpresented. Inlernal discussions of lheplan focusedonthefinancial
situation at UD and that the Plan would provide financial savings due to budget
"adjustments" (reductions) in programs, salaries, athletics, tuition discounts, and
operating budgets. External discussion ol lhe plan focused on the transformation
of the University from a liberal arts institution into a Professional University with a
liberal arts foundation. Also, the P/an would help the University achieve the goals
of its new Mission, Vision, and Action Plan.

on wednesday, May 12, just three days before graduation, president Bullock,
accompanied by an attorney and a security guard, told several faculty members
who chose to meet with him that their contracts would be terminated. on Thursday,
May 13, the Human Resources Director, accompanied by security, hand-delivered
termination notices to fourteen faculty members in their offices, classrooms. or
homes. These fourteen represented one-third of UD's full-time facultv for
undergraduate instruction !
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The{acultymemberswhoreceivedtheGrminationnoticeswere:allthree^members
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Section Project NExT

The lowa Section is currently making plans to start a sectional
version of Project NExT for new faculty. This might include special
sessions either during or just before the spring section meetings.
These sessions would be designed for and open to all (relatively)
new faculty in the section.

Contact Mark Johnson at Central College fiohnsonm@central.edu)
if you would like to be involved or have ideas for speakers or session
topics.

http : I I maa-ia.corne I l-iowa.ed u

For the latest news from the lowa Section,
check out the section's web pages.

Please feel free to contact
Russ Campbell (campbell@math. uni.edu)
or Cal Van Niewaal (cvanniew@coe.edu)

if you have any suggestions for improving the web site


